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TIIE GLORY OF OCTOBER

4

WEATITER

By falL the trail of the sun has taken a shorter arc in the
sky. 0n the 21st of September the sun hovered over the equator
on its southinard journey, and the full significance of autumn

soon became apparent.
The flowers of September - gone so quickLy - for this month
is predominately the month in which the results of the surnmer
flowers appear in the form of fruit. The continuous bloom from
April to October is ended.

of approaching faIl is felt in the chi11 nights
daylight, as well as the brilliant colors of sumac,
maple, birth and oak.
By October the woods and hillsides fairly flame in col_or.
Heat and dust is gone sharpening the air. This is really the last month of
the growing season, for by November all plants will be dormant and put away
for the ininter.
The leaves have fallen \,iith a soft monotony but the stripped look of
November becomes covered with snow, after all each season has its o\^n joys.
A prernonition

and waning

A few lines by William Cullen Bryant apply well here

--

To the Fringed Gentian
"Thou blossom, bright with autunrn dew,
And colored with the heaven's own blue,
That openest when the quiet light
Succeeds the keen and frosty night;"
**rt*:hk*rrr*kr!)lrldr&*rl*rtji*rkr!*rl***rrj*inh*;t*)t-,k)trbk,:!rk***:t*>*

DID YOU KNOI^I . . .

'

.., that the Trumpeter Swan population once common in America had declined
to a mere 60 in 1932 but has now increased to about 2000 mainly due to rigid

pro te ct ion .

long

... their Bugle ca1ls can be heard great distances. They are over five feet
vith their necks ful1y extended and are rmrch larger than the lalhistli'ng Sr^,an.
... they are said to be the highest fliers of all our waterfovl, yet their

size makes them very conspicuous.
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File this issue with the others in your "Fringed Gentian" green coverc
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RECO}ITENDED

IITHE BOOK OF
SHRUBS"

by Will iam C.

Grimm

This book is a guide to the native and naturalized shrubs of the Northern
United States, and describes and illustrates :lbout 150 shrubs.
The scientific terminology is reduced to a mj-nirm:m. Text and illustrations
are clear and concise"
41l of the illustrations portr:ay rhe di.stincti\re features of the various
species of shrubs. 411 of them were drawn from Nature \4,ith exactness of detail
so as to make identification easy.
Two simple sets of keys to shrub identification are provided, based on
both sum'.er and uinter characteristics, enabling one to identify any shrub.
ttr!*r(**rlrlikj.rr**r'r*tkrr*..k*r.:t*r!)'.-r<*rb!r',.*rh'.r(r',.*ru.*rl:krt**djb*rr*'k*

JERU SALEM ARTICHOKE

A plant seldom planted yet having rnan_y good qualifies to iustify their
presence in a planting is the Jerusalem Aitr'-choke.
It is not realJy an Artichoke, rather it's a Sunflower, a native here and
is also ca11ed Earth Apple or Canada poteto,
Their height is fi:om rr to 7 feet depending upon weather conditions and
forms dense masses. spreads readi1." and must be checked to prevent spreading
beyond fhe desired iimits,
The sunflower-1ike blo.-qsoms appeair in late sunnner rernaining in bloom

until ruell after frost.
They are attractive and make a fine show after most f lovers have bloomed.
If given plenty of t:ooo they make a good backqrouncl.
The fleshy tubers are edible and uere greatly relished by the Indians
and early settlers,
rk*JrtHrt\-i,,*r,-.'i:!.ikrtrt*rlrr*rt*rt*.i<'',":h!r,r>k:,..r.rkr!**r<*rtr!****r!rkr(*rktJhrt

PLANT CONTRIBUTIONS

Grateful thanks is extended to those who so kindly contributed plants
to the garden during the season, They are appreciated and add greatiy to
the garden.
These plants are carefully rransplanted to as near a natural environment
as can be cre a ted.
Among those contributing were Mrs. S, Solhaug, who contributed a fine
collection of Showy l,adyts-Slippers as well as yellow Ladyrs-Slippers.
Showy orchis from Mrs. philip Von B1on, and a great anount of assorted
plants from Everett Baker and Alvin lrtitt.
Further contributions will be appreciaEed at any time. It has been
proven that native plants are destined to play a far more important part of
gardens l-n the future.
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FIOWERS

A stroll through the Wild Flower Garden is an inspiration at almost any
time of the year. Over the hill and down through the forest and marsh interesting flowers can be found. Nature gives to every season some beauty of its own.
During a spring tour many visitors enjoy its floral freshness and natures
first delicate green. The shrubs and trees are not in full leaf yet and the
migrating birds are easily seen, At this time the innumerable low growing
flowers provide delicale color everywhere"
One has only to l.eisurely walk along the trails to realize hor.r rm:ch effort
has been made to keep them interesting. The group plantings always look well
tended and tidy. The trails are kept dry even in \,,et weather with an application
of chopped bark, enabling visitors to reach all parts of the garden in confort.
Plants which help brighten the garrien during the autumn when many others
have faded are the Eireat golden splashes of Golden-rods and Sunflowers, the
b1ue, white and purple Asters. The various Gentians aad Black-eyed Susans as
well as many others. These are well worth considering.
The ferns were prolific this year partly due to ample moisture and their
care. Nothing in Nature exceeds the elegance and grace of ferns.
Many plants are being propagated in the garden from seed and set out in
groups. Some rnust be checked vhen they begin to spread beyond their prescribed
l irnit s .
Each year more and rnore people are recognizing the value of the garden.
No truer statement can be made - the garden exists and prospers.
Visitors are cordiall.v invited to come as often as thev 1ike.
*:'.ri-?b',.ji,-,'rr.*)\-r!*:kic*:!:'.1hhlkt!:!:,,-)i,-.**t.*r'.r,<),,-r!ril:!ih!rr**yot**:f**:r*t***

AUTUMN

A forecaster of approaching autumn is the change in the color of foliage
to orange and scarlet of our native Sumac. They rea11y are the first to turn
co1or. The upright panicles of the scarlet berries of the Sumac contribute
a winter interest, lasting long after the leaves have dropped and until the.
birds find them.
Soon the Maples stand in a haze of fire and Birches are flaunting a triTn
of go1d.
This is the time for the birds to find the brilliant Winterberry which
is at its prime and Bittersweet is beginning to burst its husk and reveal its
red-orange beauty, Snowberry shines on its slender branches.
Seedy 1itt1e apples, too tart for human taste of the Ha\n,thorn are eagerly
sought by the birds as well as the Rose hips,
These fruits have their own surprising beauty, if one can take his eyes
off the maples long enough to seek rhem out.
The deep scuffling of leaves underfoot is enjoyed, since October is the
month of fallen leave s .
The frosty October nights are followed by sun-filled days and by Thanksgiving the garden is fast in a sleep that will hoLd through the winter for this
irresist ible change must come.
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October
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EGRETS AND HERONS

It was most gratifying to note great numbers of Egrets and Great Blue
Herons, during the middle of September in sloughs near the Tvin Cities just

north of Shakopee.
It had been feared that due to various exterminators and loss of isolated
sr,ramps where they build their nests in ta11 trees and bring up the young, their
numbers would be greatly decreased.
The Greai Blue Heron, the largest of the truly American Herons is known
as a very dignified and interesting bird.
The Egret \dith its snowy-white plumage and black legs is a beautiful
sight to behold in the sloughs \^,here they have been feeding for a number of
weeks. They remain here standing sentinel-1ike feeding upon frogs and other
smal1 creatures found in or near \^/ater, unlil cold weather causes Lhern to
move on.

Altho warblers and many other birds have been migrafing south since the
middle of August, there are sti11 rnany rnore moving through.
After the summer songsters have departed the \"rinter population rnoves in.
)'r)k*r!rh,'r.,trlir**rt-:.-,k:k-*rY:!.,rr.*.i.:'rr'r:l>,..,,r,.-,1-,l.ir*r!r!)btt',^lr*rt*rbk*rht*:t*-,t*rt

WINTER MULCH

?here is str'-11 time to protect plants r,rith winter nru1ch. Ordinarily the
rnulch may be placed to the depth of 3 to 6 inches and lf it is loose material
it may be sti11 deeper.
Mulch is used for both protecting plants from severe freezing and severe
drought. The same material \,ii11 protect for both.
There are various materials that may be used for mulching, such as leaves,
hay, straw, rough manure, moss, evergreen boughs or any material that will
protect the plants from alternate freezing and tha\,7ing and the heaving that
this causes.
The mulch should be removed as spring advances, yet some of it can be
worked i.nto the ground to add fertility
or to loosen heavy soi1.
Mice may nest in the mulch and girdle trees and bushes, therefore it ii
well to scatter rnoth bal1s crushed or flakes with the mu1ch.
Even hardy plants are benefited by a \iinter mulch, for it improves conditions of the soi1. Autumn leaves, .ts they drift into shrubbery, make a fine
mulch and it is rvell not to rake them up until spring, even then letting sorne
of them rema in.

hIIITE CEDAR

for

The Lrhite Cedar

ABORVITAE

is used a great deal for ornamental trees and for shrubs

he dge s "

In october they shou brovning of tNigs and great concern is expressed
that the trees might be dying. These t\rigs soon drop for this is the natural
\day of shedding for this tree. There should be no further concern. These trees
need a great deal of moisture and should be well vatered before frost sets in.
0fficial

publication of 'rFriends of the Wild Flower Garden" issued quarterlv.
Martha E. Crone -- Editor

